
 

 

 GRADUATE COUNCIL MINUTES 
Tuesday, September 19, 2017, 8:30 a.m., McCormick 159  

 

 

Call to Order  

The meeting was called to order at 9:00 by Amy Hurd, Director of Graduate Studies. 
 
MEMBERS PRESENT  
Membership/Student  
Development Committee:  Michaelene Cox, Andrew Hartman, Steve Mertens, Matt Nelson,  

Eric Peterson, Sarah Smelser, Steve Stapleton  
Curriculum Committee:  Tracy Mainieri, Art Martinez, Erin Mikulec, Rick Nagorski, Robert Quinlan, 

Denise Wilson  
Research Committee:   Jason Ingram, Christopher Mulligan 
 
Graduate Student:  Jenna Cabrera 
 
MEMBERS ABSENT  
Membership/Student  
Development Committee:  
Curriculum Committee:   
Research Committee:   Mark Olson, Noelle Selkow 
 
Also present:  John Baur, Associate Vice President for Research & Graduate Studies, Dana Davidson, 
and Kim Shennett from the Graduate School   

 

Approval of Minutes  

Andrew Hartman moved to approve the minutes of April 18, 2017.  Sarah Smelser seconded.  All 

approved.   

 

Administrative report 
 

a. The new members of the Council were welcomed 
 

1. Membership/Student Development 

- Steve Stapleton, Nursing 

- Matt Nelson, Accounting 

2. Curriculum Committee 

- Art Martinez, Management and Quantitative Methods 

- Rick Nagorski, Chemistry 

b. INTO 
International Partnership to assist with the admission of international students. They 
have their own staff. All undergraduate programs are involved. Several graduate 
programs are committed. Proposed start date is fall of 2018. Waiting on the federal 
government to approve I-17 for the programs. Contract is not signed yet. Graduate 
students admitted through this program cannot obtain an assistantship. 
 

c. Accelerated Master’s Degrees 
Exceptional undergraduates with a GPA of 3.2 or higher are eligible for admission. 
Anthropology and Family & Consumer Sciences are onboard to develop this program.  
Fall 2018 is the proposed start date. Editorial changes in the curriculum need to be 
completed at the graduate level. 
 
 



 

 

 
d. Residency Policy 2.1.17  

(http://policy.illinoisstate.edu/students/2-1-17.shtml)  
In-state residency for university staff, graduate assistants, and school teachers 
Staff members of the University and of allied agencies, and faculties of state-supported 
institutions of higher education in Illinois, holding an appointment of at least one-quarter 
time, and their spouses and dependent children, shall be treated as residents. 
Graduate students holding a graduate assistantship shall be treated as residents. 
Teachers in the public and private elementary and secondary schools of Illinois are 
considered residents if they hold an appointment of at least one-quarter time 
 

e. University’s strategic plan - Educate-Connect-Elevate  
Council members asked to review the draft.  Representatives from this committee will 
be at the October meeting to obtain feedback. 
 

f. Admissions 
Graduate enrollment – 2.4% growth. This is most likely due to the push to get graduate 
students registered by the 10th day. New student count is down. It will be necessary to 
increase admissions next year to maintain growth. 

 
g. Associate Director search 

The Graduate School has received approval to conduct a search to hire an Associate 
Director for Graduate Student Recruitment/Enrollment Management. The plans are in 
place to have this position filled by the end of the semester. 
 

h. Professional Development workshops 
Using Zoom Video Conferencing to live stream the presentations. 
  

 
Committee reports 

a. Membership/Student Development  
i. The Lela Winegarner and the Ora Bretall Scholarship applications were due 

September 15th.  
ii. Graduate faculty nominations due October 2nd.  
iii. Graduate Merit Fellowship Program- $3,000 signing bonus for GA’s being admitted in 

the spring to begin fall 2018. There were 15 students funded last year. Will fund for 
two years. Can fund 38 students this year.   
 

b. Curriculum  
Denise Wilson submitted the curriculum report and Council accepted it.  
 

c. Research 
The Dissertation Completion Grant applications are due on September 29th. 
 

d. Graduate Student Association/Graduate Student Advisory Council 
i. Applications were accepted until September 15th to fill open spots on the GSAC 

committee.  
ii. In the process of selecting a graduate student representative to fill the Student 

Government Academic Senate seat. Forty applications were submitted. 
 

Old business 

 None 
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New business 

 
a. Accelerated Master’s degree and Simultaneous Master’s degree policy change (See 

below) 
Due to the time sensitivity of this policy change, Denise Wilson moved to suspend the 
Bylaws policy and vote on this change at this meeting. Eric Peterson seconded the 
motion. All approved. 
Discussion took place and edits to the policy were made. Andrew Hartman moved to 
approve the edited policy. Robert Quinlan seconded the motion. All approved. 
 
Two Master's Degrees Simultaneously: A maximum of nine twelve (12) hours of 
course work is allowable to count simultaneously toward two (2) master's degrees 
provided certain other stipulations are met. These stipulations are as follows: (1) that 
the student must be admitted to the second master’s program prior to the completion of 
the first degree, (2) that all requirements for both degree programs be met within the six 
year time limit, (3) that a particular thesis may not be used to meet the degree 
requirements for more than one degree, and (4) that not more than three hours of the 
nine twelve (12) hours allowed to count toward the second degree be generated by 
independent study, practicum, or workshop credit. 
 
Two Simultaneous Sequences within a Master’s Degree Program: Two sequences 
offered within the same degree program may be recognized on a student’s transcript if 
the student is enrolled in both sequences simultaneously as part of the requirements 
for completing the degree program. A common core of degree requirements and 
common sequence requirements may be shared across both sequences subject to the 
following limitations: 
1. Students must complete the requirements for both sequences before completing the 
degree requirements. 
2. The requirements for the two sequences and the degree program must be 
completed within a six year time limit from the time of admission to the degree program.  
3. No more than nine hours of independent study (400), workshop (493), or 
professional practice (498) can be shared for both sequences and the degree program.  
4. Thesis hours may be shared by both sequences.   
 
Students who have been awarded a graduate degree are not eligible to pursue a 
second sequence within the same degree program under these provisions. 
 
Accelerated Master’s Degree Programs: Students admitted into an accelerated 
master’s degree program may count a maximum of twelve (12) hours of course work 
towards both the bachelor’s degree and master’s degree. The coursework requires 
approval of the academic advisor. Courses must be at the 400 level or be a dual credit 
300 level course in which the student completes graduate student requirements as 
outlined in the syllabus. Although a maximum of twelve (12) hours may be shared, 
some programs have lower limits. See the Graduate Catalog for further information. 

 
b. Comprehensive Exam policy change (see below) 

Council was asked to review the changes to the Comprehensive/Preliminary 
Examination Policy. Discussion/vote will occur at the October meeting. 

7450 COMPREHENSIVE/PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS  

Approved 4/14/88; edited 2/17/15  

The comprehensive/preliminary examination is written, or, written and oral. It covers 
the major and any minor fields. It also is concerned with the student's professional 
competence and ability to undertake independent research.  The content, process, 
scheduling, administration, and evaluation of the examination (oral, written, 
performance, or otherwise) are to be determined by each department/school. To apply 
for comprehensive examinations a student must be in good standing in a program, 



 

 

have a Degree Audit on file in the department/school, not be on academic probation, 
and have a cumulative GPA of at least 3.0 at the time of the examination.  

A student who fails the examination must wait until the next academic term before 
repeating the entire examination unless there are reasons that make an exception from 
the Graduate School. The Graduate School is to be notified of exceptions. Students 
who have twice failed the examination are not to repeat the exam unless they have 
completed further study as prescribed by the department chair/school director. 
Comprehensive examinations may not be administered more than three times to 
individual students. Department chairs/school directors are to notify students, by letter, 
of examination results within thirty days from the examination date. A copy of this letter 
is to be sent to the Graduate School. (If this is a student's second failure, 
recommendations for further study and appropriate warning of the situation are to be 
included in the letter.) The Graduate School must receive the results from the 
department/school no fewer than 10 working days before the date of graduation within 
5 days of notifying the student. 
 

c. Graduate School Strategic Plan 
Final draft of the plan was distributed for review. Council will discuss/vote on the plan at 
their October meeting. 
 

d. Selection of sub-committees of Membership/Student Development Committee 
Matt Nelson, Eric Peterson, Sarah Smelser and Steve Stapleton, will be reviewing the 
scholarship applications. Michaelene Cox, Andrew Hartman, and Steve Mertens, will be 
reviewing the graduate faculty nominations. 

 
e. Three Minute Thesis Competition (3MT) finals – February 22, 2018 

Will take place at the Normal Theater. 
 

f. University Research Symposium- April 6, 2018 
Scheduled to be held in the Brown Ballroom of the Bone Student Center. 
 

g. Selection of committee chairs 
Membership/Student Development – Eric Peterson  
Curriculum – Denise Wilson 
Research – Jason Ingram 
 

Meeting was adjourned. 

    

GRADUATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE REPORT 

 

Submitted to the Graduate Council September 19, 2017. For complete curriculum proposal 
information please see the University’s Curriculum Proposal site: 
registrar.ilstu.edu/curriculumforms/ 

 

FOR INFORMATION 

 

New Course 

 
ACC 498A01 PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE: INTERNSHIP IN BUSINESS INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
(1-6 sem. hrs.)      
Professional practice internship experience in Business Information Systems or information technology 
management, under supervision of business professional.  Students qualifying for this internship 
experience will receive letter-grade credit hours.   Prerequisite: Consent of the Business Information 
Systems Internship Coordinator. 
 

 



 

 

New Workshop Course 

 
MAT 429A35 PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP: K-8 MATH PROBLEM SOLVING WITH 
NUMBER SYSTEMS AND OPERATIONS, ALGEBRAIC EQUATIONS AND FUNCTIONS IN K-8 
CURRICULUM (3 sem. hrs.) (Summer 2017) 
A workshop on problem solving approaches using integer arithmetic, the decimal number system, place 
value, rational number arithmetic, rates, liner equations and functions with K-8 teachers. This workshop 
supports the work of a Math Science Partnership project that follows from a collaborative between 
DuPage ROE of Illinois and Illinois State University. Not for credit toward a graduate degree.  
Prerequisite: Experience teaching K-8 mathematics required. 

 
Editorial Revision to Courses 

 
GEO 360 GROUNDWATER GEOLOGY (3 sem. hrs.) (Add “GEO 202 or” to the prerequisite) 
Groundwater occurrence and movement, aquifer evaluation, field and lab measurements, 
contamination and other applications. Field trips.  Prerequisites: GEO 202 or 203 and MAT 146. 
 
THE 341 PERFORMANCE STUDIES (3 sem. hrs.) (Revise the title and description)                
Group and individual forms of interpretation and performance, with experiences to provide the student 
with practical explorations of theory and principle. Formerly ORAL INTERPRETATION OF 
LITERATURE II.  Prerequisites: THE 101, 103, 104, or consent of the instructor . 
 

Revision to Courses 
 
COM 350 DOCUMENTARY FILM HISTORY AND THEORY (3 sem. hrs.) (Change the number and 
level, revise the title and description to remove “and radio”) 
Historical, philosophical, and theoretical consideration of documentary approach in film and television. 
Also offered as THE 350. Formerly COM 270 DOCUMENTARY IN FILM AND BROADCASTING.   
 
GEO 331 SOCIAL AND CULTURAL GEOGRAPHY (3 sem. hrs.)  (Revise title, description, and 
prerequisites)            
An advanced course on the topics, methods and theories of social and cultural geographers. Formerly 
CULTURAL GEOGRAPHY.  Prerequisite: GEO 135 or 142 or consent of the instructor.  
THE 350 DOCUMENTARY FILM HISTORY AND THEORY (3 sem. hrs.) (Change the number and 
level, revise the title and description to remove “and radio”) 
Historical, philosophical, and theoretical consideration of documentary approach in film and  
television. Also offered as COM 350. Formerly THE 270 DOCUMENTARY IN FILM AND 
BROADCASTING.   
 

Decimalization of Courses 
 

BSC 370A03 TOPICS IN MOLECULAR AND CELLULAR BIOLOGY: PROGRAMMING FOR 
BIOLOGISTS (3 sem. hrs.) 
This course covers introductory programming for the analysis of DNA, RNA, and protein sequences.  
Prerequisites: BSC 197, 203, 219.  
 
BSC 450A53 ADVANCED STUDIES IN SPECIALIZED FIELDS: ADVANCES IN GENOMICS 
(2 sem. hr.) 
Overview and applications of genomics, i.e., using the total DNA complement of an organism to study 
or engineer its biology.  Lecture and lab.  Prerequisite: BSC 219 or equivalent.  
 
MUS 330A61 PEDAGOGY AND LITERATURE: VIOLIN (2 sem. hrs.)  
Methods of teaching, class and individual instruction; emphasis on technique and a comparison of 
various teaching procedures. Survey of important literature and composers for violin. Multiple 
enrollments are allowed; maximum 4 hours. More than 1 area may be taken concurrently. 
 
 
 



 

 

MUS 330A62 PEDAGOGY AND LITERATURE: VIOLA (2 sem. hrs.)  
Methods of teaching, class and individual instruction; emphasis on technique and a comparison of 
various teaching procedures. Survey of important literature and composers for viola. Multiple 
enrollments are allowed; maximum 4 hours. More than 1 area may be taken concurrently. 
 
MUS 330A63 PEDAGOGY AND LITERATURE: CELLO (2 sem. hrs.)  
Methods of teaching, class and individual instruction; emphasis on technique and a comparison of 
various teaching procedures. Survey of important literature and composers for cello. Multiple 
enrollments are allowed; maximum 4 hours. More than 1 area may be taken concurrently. 
 
MUS 330A64 PEDAGOGY AND LITERATURE: BASS (2 sem. hrs.)  
Methods of teaching, class and individual instruction; emphasis on technique and a comparison of 
various teaching procedures. Survey of important literature and composers for bass. Multiple 
enrollments are allowed; maximum 4 hours. More than 1 area may be taken concurrently. 
 
MUS 355A06 MUSIC GENRES: JAZZ (3 sem. hrs.) 
Survey and analysis of representative examples of major genres of Western Music.  Prerequisites: 
MUS 253 and 254, or equivalent. 
 
MUS 498A05 PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE IN STRING PEDAGOGY (2 sem. hrs.)  
Refer to the Index for General Courses.  Provides graduate students with the opportunity to obtain 
supervised work experience in string teaching.  Multiple enrollments are allowed for a maximum of 6 
hours.  
 
MUS 438A70 APPLIED MUSIC: JAZZ (2-3 sem. hrs.) 
Advanced individual study and direction in music performance at the graduate level.  Applied lessons 
will cover the topics of performance, musicality, technical facility, and repertoire appropriate for each 
student based on individual needs and goals. Multiple enrollments are allowed.   Prerequisite: Consent 
of the appropriate coordinator.  
 

Reinstatement of Course 
 

MUS 356A01 INTRODUCTION TO ETHNOMUSICOLOGY (3 sem. hrs.)  
Introduction to the nature of ethnomusicological inquiry, history, key concepts, methods, and 
practitioners.  Prerequisites:  MUS 253 and 254, or equivalent.  
 

Temporary Course 
 

CJS 389A25 CRIMES OF THE POWERFUL (3 sem. hrs.) 
Analyzes the relationship between power and crime, and crimes committed by those in powerful 
positions and/or institutions.  Prerequisites: CJS 101; Major or minor only or consent of the department 
advisor. 
 

Delete Program 
Degree: 

TCH 

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNOLOGY AND DESIGN:  

In 2000 the IBHE board authorized Illinois State University to offer a M.S. in Instructional Technology 
and Design program in higher education regions 5, 6, and 10 through its College of Education. The first 
student enrolled in the new program in fall 2001. Enrollment peaked at 20 students in fall 2004, and, 
thereafter, enrollment declined. No students have been enrolled in the program since 2009, and the last 
instructional technology and design degree was granted in Fiscal Year 2009. Due to declining interest, 
the program was closed to new admissions effective May 17, 2010. New admissions have been 
suspended since then. 
 
 



 

 

Due to the lack of degrees conferred for the past three years, IBHE has listed the program among “low 
producing” academic programs to be addressed by the University, per state statute. In its November 30, 
2016 status report to IBHE, the University reported the intent to disestablish the program. 

 

 


